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GERINA PILLER 
 
 
Q.  When we first talked at media day, you said that you hadn't played here on Old 
American and now having a nice little moving day yourself.  How have you adjusted 
to the course?   
 
GERINA PILLER:  I think just for me, I think course knowledge, it's good to have but you still 
have to execute the shots.  So the last couple days -- yesterday I didn't really execute the 
shots that I wanted to, but I did it better today and the putts started going in.  So when you 
do that, you're going to have a good round. 
 
Q.  What's it like coming back here?  I've seen your family in the crowd kind of 
following along.  What's it like to return to Texas and now return with AJ in tow? 
 
GERINA PILLER:  You know, it's really special to be able to play at home and you kind of 
just -- it feels like a home game, which we hardly ever get.  It's very rare.  So to have your 
family out, knowing that they're there, and the great part about my family is I know no matter 
what I shoot, like they're not here to, you know -- their love isn't based on what I shoot.  So I 
just love hanging out with them and having family time when I'm playing good or bad. 
 
Q.  What does it do for your confidence as you're strolling into the final round 
tomorrow? 
 
GERINA PILLER:  You know, I feel like my game's -- beginning of the week if you asked 
me, it was not feeling very well, very good, but now I feel like I'm -- it's coming along.  You 
know, I think, I don't know what I am from the lead, but all I can do is focus on the process 
and the results will come.  So tomorrow I'm just thinking about hitting good shots, executing 
and hitting good putts and see where I end up. 
 
Q.  What do you think changed over the last couple of days coming into today? 
 
GERINA PILLER:  I think just the confidence in my ball-striking and kind of confidence in 
what I'm doing as far as like where I'm aimed, just getting up and hitting the ball to hit a good 
shot and not to not hit a bad shot.  You know, the more you hit those good shots and you 
pull them off, you just get more confidence more and more.  I feel like I'm hitting it where I'm 
looking and that's always a good thing. 
  


